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THE EFFECTS OF INTERMITTENT SCHEDULES OF REINFORCEMENT
ON THE GENERATION OF ADJUNCTIVE BEHAVIOR IN HUMANS

Kenneth L. Hearn, M.A.
Western Michigan University,
The primary goals of this study were:

1982
(1) to determine if

interim behaviors occur with humans responding under i n 
termittent schedules of reinforcement; -and,

(2) if interim

behaviors do occur, to compare the characteristics of those
behaviors with the characteristics of adjunctive behavior
in nonhumans.

Two developmentally disabled males, ages 15

and 19, served as subjects.

The subjects pressed a white

panel for food, tokens and plastic objects under several
schedules of reinforcement.

The response rate on the white

panel and the duration of interim behaviors that occurred
during the inter-reinforcement intervals was measured using
standard electro-mechanical equipment.

All behaviors were

observed by the experimenter via closed circuit television
in an adjacent observation room.

The results showed that

although interim behaviors did occur for both subjects,
they did not possess any of the characteristics of adjunc
tive behavior that have been observed with nonhumans.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
Organisms responding under intermittent schedules of
reinforcement often display a wide variety of behaviors in
addition to those which satisfy the reinforcement contin
gency of the intermittent schedule.

Because these behaviors

are not in the same response class of those required for the
delivery of reinforcement, they are referred to as scheduleinduced or adjunctive behaviors

(Falk, 1971).

Adjunctive

behaviors typically occur during the immediate post-rein
forcement periods of intermittent schedules.

The exact top

ography of such behaviors appears to depend on the species
under study and the opportunities afforded by the environ
ment (Staddon & Ayres, 1975).
Muller, Crow, and Cheney (1979) identified four maj.or
characteristics of adjunctive behavior that have been widely
reported in the literature with nonhumans..

First, adjunc

tive behaviors are typically stronger (e.g., occur at high
er rates), during periods of intermittent reinforcement than
during periods when reinforcement is available for all re
sponses (i.e., continuous reinforcement schedule) or no
responses (i.e., extinction schedule).

Second, the strength

of many adjunctive behaviors is greatest during the immed
iate post-reinforcement period.
1

Third, the relative

'
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strengh of adjunctive behaviors varies as a function of the
lenght of the inter-reinforcement interval.

Specifically,

the strength of adjunctive behaviors has been shown to in
crease up to a point and them decrease, as the length of the
inter-reinforcement interval increases, resulting in a biton
ic relationship between the length of .the inter-reinforce
ment interval and the level of adjunctive behaviors.

Finally,

a response-reinforcer dependency does not appear necessary
for the development of adjunctive behaviors.

Adjunctive be

haves may develop when reinforcement delivery is either re
sponse-dependent (e.g., FI schedule) or response-independent
(e.g., FT schedule).

Other behaviors which occur during the

inter-reinforcement intervals but which do not possess these
characteristics will be given the more general label "interim
behaviors".
Behaviors that exhibit these characteristics have been
studied with nonhumans under a wide variety of intermittent
schedules, including: interval (e.g., Cherek & Heistad, 1971);
ratio (e.g., Thompson, .1965),
son & Chillag, 1970).

and, fixed-time (e.g., Mendel-

The classic prototype of adjunctive

behavior, first reported by Falk (1961), is polydipsia.

When

rats were required to press a bar for food pellets on a VI
1-min schedule, consumption of excessive amounts of freely
available water occurred immediately after the ingestion of
each food pellet.

The rats drank up to three times the amount

of water normally consumed during a comparable pre-experimental period of the same duration of exposure to

free water.
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This effect was especially noteworthy because the rats were
not water-deprived.

Polydipsia has also been observed un

der other VI schedules

(Porter & Kenshalo,

1 974-J Millenson,

Allen 6 Parker, 1977) as well as with FI (Keehn & Colotla,
1971), FT (Segal, 1965; Bond, 1973; Wetherington,
second-order schedules

1979) and

(Rosenblith, 1970).

In addition to polydipsia,

other behaviors that have

been shown to possess adjunctive characteristics include:
aggression (Thompson 8: Bloom, .1-966; Gentry,
Pickens,

1970; Richards & Rilling,

1 968; Cherek &

1972); escape behavior

(Azrin, 1961; Thomas & Sherman, 1 965.; Brown '& Flory,

1 972);

wheel-running (Levitsky & Collier, 1968); air-licking (Mendelson & Chillag, 1970); nitrogen "drinking"
Lester,

(Taylor &

1967); and, mirror-pecking (Cohen & Looney,

1973).

Adjunctive behaviors have been observed with several
different species such as rats (e.g., Falk,

1966), pigeons

(e.g., Dove, Rashotte & Katz, 1974-), hamsters
scher,

Stillman & Weiss,

& Woods,

1960).

However,

(e.g., Kut-

1968) and monkeys (e.g.,

Schuster

only a handful of studies of ad

junctive behavior with humans appear in the literature.
Some of the human behaviors that have been tentatively
termed "adjunctive" include:
& Hake,
anoff,

aggression (Gentry#

1970; Kelly

1970; Frederiksen ■& Peterson, 1974.); pacing

(Kach-

Leveille, McLelland & Wayner, 1973; Muller et al.,

1979); polydipsia (Kachanoff et al., 1973); smoking

(Wallace,

Singer, Wayner & Cooke, 1975; Clarke, Gannon, Hughes, Singer
Sc Wallace, 1977; Wallace,

Sanson 6 Singer, 1978; Muller et
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al., 1979).

However, with the exception of the locomotor

behaviors observed by Muller ,et al.

(1 9*79) *. the data appear

inconclusive because the behaviors show, few if any of the
characteristics of adjunctive behavior that have been re
ported with nonhumans.
The relative absence of applied research on adjunctive
behavior with humans is especially perplexing given natural
istic observations which suggest that many bizarre human be
haviors,

such as those exhibited by "psychotics", have a

number of similarities to adjunctive behaviors (Kachanoff et
al., 1973).

More specifically, "psychotic" behaviors often

occur at high levels during time periods where response-de
pendent consequences are not readily identifiable.

This

suggests a similarity with certain aspects of adjunctive be
havior.

Skinner and Morse (1957) noted the peculiar nature

of "psychotic" behaviors when they wrote "...some interest
ing examples are found in the field of psychotic behavior,
where the patient engages in compulsive or other idiosyncrati
ways when he is not executing the behavior under the control
of a given schedule" (p. 279).
The primary goals of this study were:

(1) to determine

interim behaviors occur with humans responding under inter
mittent schedules;of reinforcement; and,

(2) if interim be

haviors occur, to compare the characteristics of those be
haviors to the characteristics of adjunctive behavior with
nonhumans.
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CHAPTER

II

METHOD
Subjects
Two male students enrolled at a day school for the
developmentally disabled served as subjects.

Subject 1,

age 19» was diagnosed as Severely Mentally Impaired and
Hearing Impaired and had been at the school since 1971.
He exhibited a variety of self-stimulatory and stereotypic
behavior patterns such as headshaking and hand-flapping.
Subject 1 emitted no intelligible speech and communicated
with others using American Sign Language (ASL).

He was

able to follow one-component instructions and could tact
and mand approximately 300 objects using ASL.
also read and write approximately 25 words.

He could
Subject 1

■worked in the school's Work Activity Center where he assem
bled folders for public sale.

He had a lengthy history

under a token economy system in the classroom and in the
Work Activity Center in which poker chips or marks on a
sheet of paper were exchanged for a variety of back-up re
inforcers.
Subject 2, age 15, was diagnosed as Trainably Mentally
Impaired and had been at the school since 1974*

He exhib

ited numerous self-stimulatory and stereotypic behavior
'’ 5

•
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patterns such as lap rubbing, 'facial grimmacing, excessive
swallowing, face and mouth wiping and clothes straightening.
Subject 2 was taking no medication until the last two months
of the study during which time he was taking Mellaril for
"excitability" and "agitation".

His vocal speech was mar

ginally intelligible and as a result, he often used ASL in
conjunction with speaking.

He was able to follow two-com

ponent instructions, tact and mand approximately 500 objects
and read and write approximately'50 words.

He had acquired

some pre-vocational skills such as assembling switch boxes
and bicycle brakes.

As with subject 1, he worked under a

token economy system in the classroom where he earned poker
chips which could be exchanged for food and toys.
Setting and Apparatus
The study was conducted in a storage room adjacent to
the Work Activity Center at a day school for developmentally
disabled children.

The interior dimensions of the room were

2.5 m long, 4 m wide and 5 m high.

A white table, 91 cm long

and 75 cm from the floqr was centered on the north wall of
the experimental room.

A response apparatus and a food dis

penser rested on the table against the wall.
chair was placed in front of the table.
west wall was a wooden bookshelf,
2 m high.

The subjects'

Resting against the

58 cm long, 4 m wide and'

Centered against the east wall was a black metal

cabinet, 46 cm long, 91 cm’wide and 2 m high.

Against the

southeast wall of the room was a grey metal cabinet, 51 cm
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long, 75 cm wide and 75 cm high.

Materials from the Work

Activity Center were stored on the bookshelf and in the
two metal cabinets.

For observation purposes, two tele

vision cameras (Panasonic, Model VW-200P) were located in
the room.

One camera was mounted on top of the bookshelf

behind and to the left of the subjects' chair.

The other

camera was located on top of the black metal cabinet and
was facing the right side of the subjects' chair.

The sub

jects were observed by the experimenter via the television
cameras oh two television monitors (Panasonic, Model TN-93)
located in an adjacent, observation room.
The response apparatus that was used- is shown in Fig
ure 1.

The apparatus was 30 cm long, 57 cm wide and 60 cm

high with five plastic response panels, each A cm wide and
5 cm high and spaced 4.5 cm apart, located on the front of
the apparatus 9 cm from the bottom.

The colors of the re

sponse panels were, from left to right: red, black, yellow,
white, and blue.
the study.

Only, the white panel was operative during

A light, 1.5 cm in diameter, was centered 1.5

cm above each response panel.

All lights were red except

the one above the yellow panel, which was orange.
orange light was operative during the study.

Only the

Two additional

lights, each 1.5 cm in diameter and spaced 18 cm apart were
located 24- cm above the black and white response panels.
The light above the black response panel was red and was
illuminated during extinction conditions.

A green light

above the white panel was illuminated during reinforcement
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Figure 1.

a

□

Response apparatus for subjects 1 and 2.
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conditions.

The houselight was a 25 watt blue light blub

centered on the top of the apparatus.

A round speaker,

14 cm in diameter, was centered above and between the red
and green "condition" lights.

Located near the center of

the response apparatus was a television screen, 12 cm wide
and 10 cm high.

Two food dispensers, each 5.5 cm long,

12.5 cm wide and 4-5 cm high, were mounted on the front of
the apparatus 24-.5 cm from'the bottom.

The speaker, tele

vision screen and the two food dispensers mounted on the
apparatus were not operative during the study.

A food dis

penser (Gerbrands, .Model 700) was located on the table to
the left of the response apparatus.

In addition to food,

it dispensed red and white plastic objects.
Standard electro-mechanical equipment. (Sorenon & Co.,
Model E-8-1) located in the adjacent observation room was
used to program, the delivery of food and plastic objects for
pressing the white panel.

This equipment also contained sev

eral timers which were used to measure session duration, as
well as the duration of specific behaviors that occurred dur
ing the inter-reinforcement intervals.

The number of re

sponses on the white panel and the number of reinforcement
deliveries were recorded.on counters.

A cumulative recorder

(Gerbrands, Model P226) connected to three telegraph keys
and three timers on the standard electro-mechanical equip
ment was used to record behaviors that occurred during the
inter-reinforcem.ent intervals.

Finally, a videotape recorder
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(Sony-Matic, Model AV 3650) was used to record sessions
for the purpose of making inter-observer agreement checks.
Procedure
Training
Prior to the beginning of the study both subjects went
through a training phase in which they were taught to press
the white panel on the response apparatus and to sort the
plastic objects.by color into two plastic trays located in
front of the response apparatus.
Each training phase began with the illumination of the
blue houselight.
cedure.

The experimenter then modeled the pro

On a CRF schedule, a white panel press caused the

food dispenser to deliver one Cocoa Puff and either a red
or white plastic object into the dispenser tray.

A white

panel press also caused the orange light above the yellow
response panel to illuminate for 1.5 seconds.

This light

was used to indicate to the subjects that the food and
plastic object had been delivered and were in the dispenser
tray.

The experimenter then ate the Cocoa Puff and cor

rectly sorted the plastic object into one of the trays.
This procedure was repeated five times.

The subject was

then instructed to perform this sequence of tasks.

Verbal

and physical prompts were used when necessary to...insure cor
rect response sequence.

If verbal or physical-prompts were

necessary, the experimenter demonstrated the sequence again.
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When the subjects could perform the correct reponse sequence
20 consecutive times without prompts, the training phase was
terminated and the experimental sessions began.

The train

ing phase lasted 1 day for subject 1 and 3 days for subject 2.
Dependent Variables
The rate of responding on the white panel during ex
perimental sessions was measured for both subjects.

The

duration of three behavior patterns that emerged during
the inter-reinforcement intervals was also measured'for
each subject.

Also, based on these duration measures, a

percent session occurrence and percent occurrence during
each third of the inter-reinforcement interval was calcu
lated for each interim behavior.
For subject 1, the three interim behaviors measured
were:

(1) Brick manipulation- getting up from the chair,

picking up a cinder block located next to the black metal
cabinet, raising it over his head and then putting it down
and returning to the chair; (2) Sort - dumping already
sorted plastic •objects onto the table and then sorting them
again;

(3) Other - general locomotor activity which mainly

involved opening the door to the food dispenser, unscrew
ing the lights above the response panels and twirling the
trays on his fingers.
For subject 2, the interim behaviors were: (1) Handtwitching - repeatedly flexing the fingers and thumb of
the right hand;

(2) Object manipulation - holding the
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plastic objects in his hands after retrieving them from
the dispenser tray or lining up the plastic objects into
straight rows while they were in the trays;

(3) Grooming

making contact with and rubbing against any part of the
body with the hands, forearms or upperarms.
Recording
The duration of the interim behavior patterns was
recorded by depressing a telegraph key which deflected a
pen on the event recorder and started the corresponding
timer on the standard electro-mechanical equipment.

Re

sponses on the white panel were recorded automatically on
the cumulative recorder and were totaled on a response
counter.
Experimental Conditions
Subject 1
The rate of responding on the white panel and the
duration of the three interim behaviors was investigated
during three experimental conditions:

(1) FR, which con

sisted of the FR 15 and FR 25 phases; (2) FI 60-sec; and,
(3) mult FR 25 EXT.

The FR 15 and FR 25 phases were each

in effect for 15 sessions.

A session terminated after 20

minutes or 20 reinforcement deliveries, whichever came
first.

After 6 sessions of the FR 15 phase, the wooden

bookshelf in the experimental room was.covered with
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plywood and the workshop materials that were: stored on the
bookshelf were removed.

This was necessary because subject

1 was spending a large amount of time playing with mater
ials on the bookshelf and was not responding on the white
panel.

The bookshelf remained vacant and covered with

plywood for both subjects throughout the remainder of the
.. study.

During the last few sessions of the FR 25 phase,

the subject's response rate was extremely low; therefore,
tokens,

exchangeable for a play item in the school store,

were substituted for the Cocoa Puffs as reinforcers during
the FI 60-sec condition and the mult FR 25 EXT

conditions.

The FI 60-sec and mult FR 25 EXT conditions were in effect
for 10 sessions.

In

the mult FR 25 EXT condition,

ponent lasted 10 minutes.

each com

The order of components was ran

domized so that, each occurred first for 5 of the 10 sessions.

Subject 2

The rate of responding on the white panel and the dur
ation of the three interim behavior patterns was investi
gated during four experimental conditions;

(1) 'FI 60-sec;

(2) FR, which consisted of the FR 5 and FR 10 phases;
mult FI 60-sec EXT; and,

U)

mult FT 60-sec EXT.

60-sec condition was in effect for 10 sessions.

(3)

The FI
A session

was terminated after 20 minutes or 20 reinforcement deliv
eries.

The FR 5 phase was in effect for 19 sessions.

During sessions 18 through 21,

(FR 5 VP) the experimenter

shouted through the wall that separated the experimental
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. u
and observation rooms "put the object in the tray" if the
subject held the plastic object in his hands for more than
2 seconds before sorting.

As his response rate recovered,

the number of verbal, prompts was gradually decreased.

Be

ginning with session 22, no verbal prompts were necessary.
The FR 10 phase was then in effect for 15 sessions.

As with

the prior phase, a session was terminated after 20 minutes
or 20 reinforcement deliveries.

The mult FI 60-sec EXT and

mult FT 60-sec EXT conditions were each in effect for 10
sessions, with each component lasting 10 minutes.

During

the mult FT 60-sec EXT condition, the plastic objects were
no longer delivered by the food dispenser but were instead
placed in the trays at the beginning of the sessions;*

The

order of the schedule components was randomized so that each
occurred first for 5 of the 10 sessions.
Interobserver Agreement
Interobserver agreement checks on the recording of the
interim behavior patterns were conducted by videotaping two
sessions during each experimental condition for each subject.
An independent observer viewed the videotapes and recordedthe duration of the three interim behavior patterns for each
subject with the same equipment used by the experimenter dur
ing experimental sessions.

The percent interobserver agree

ment for the duration of each interim behavior was calulated using the following formula:
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Smaller Duration Score
-------------------- — —
Larger Duration Score
For subject

X 100 = # Interobserver
Agreement

1, the interobserver agreement scores were 94#

for "brick manipulation", 92# for "sort" and 87# for "other
For subject

2, the interobserver agreement scores were 89#

for "handtwitching", 92# for "object manipulation" and 86#
for "grooming".
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CHAPTER I I I

RESULTS
Subject 1
Interim Behaviora
The percent session, occurrence of interim behaviors
during the inter-reinforcement intervals for each experi
mental condition is shown in Figure 2.

"Brick manipulation"

remained low and stable across all phases of the FR condion.

At the beginning of the FI 60-sec condition, the

level dropped to zero and stayed at this level throughout
the remainder of the experiment.

"Sort" occurred more

often than "brick manipulation" although with the exception
of the first FR 15 phase, was highly variable both within
and across experimental conditions,.

There was a large

difference between the levels of "sort" during sessions 4-1
through 4-3 of the mult FR 15 EXT condition.

"Sort" occurred

more often during the FR 15 component than during the EXT
component, where it did not occur at all.

However, begin

ning with session 4-4', "sort." was not occurring during either
component and remained this way throughout the remainder of
this condition.

The percent session occurrence of "other"

was the highest of all interim behaviors, although as with
"sort", the duration of "other" behaviors was highly variable

16
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Figure 2.

Percent session occurrence of interim be

haviors for subject 1.

Percent session occurrence under

the FR 15* FR 25 and FI 60-sec reinforcement schedules is
represented by'closed circles.

Percent session occurrence

during the EXT component of the mult FR 15 EXT condition
is represented by open circles.

The total percent session

occurrence of all interim behaviors under reinforcement
schedules is represented by closed triangles.

The total

percent session occurrence of all interim behaviors during
the EXT component of the mult FR 15 EXT condition is rep
resented by open triangles.

"WMR" stands for "workshop

materials removed" and represents a phase change within the
FR condition during which the workshop materials were re
moved from the bookshelf and the bookshelf was covered with
plywood.

The bookshelf remained covered throughout the re

mainder of the experiment.
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Figure 2. Percent session occurrence of
interim behaviors for subject 1.
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within and across experimental conditions.

The overall

level of "other" was higher during the initial FR 15 phase
when the workshop materials were still on the bookshelf, as
opposed to other conditions.

Also, the percent session,

occurrence, of "other" was higher during the EXT than during
the FR 15 component.
Figure 2 also shows the total percent session occur
ence of all interim behaviors during the inter-reinforcment intervals of each, condition as well as during the EXT
component of the mult FR 15 EXT condition.

During the first

three FR phases, the total percent session occurrence of
interim behaviors decreased across sessions.

Beginning

with the FI 60-sec condition, the trend again reversed and
the total percent session occurrence of interim behaviors
during the FR 15 component de.creased throughout the con
dition.

On the other hand, during the EXT component, the

total percent session occurrence showed an increase acros.s
sessions.
A more detailed analysis in terms of percent occurrence
during each third of the inter-reinforcement interval is
illustrated in Figure 3.

"Brick manipulation" occurred

least often during the first third of the interval during
the FR 15 and FR 25 phases of the FR condition.
the last two conditions,
at all.

During

"brick manipulation" did not occur

"Sort" and "other" showed the same basic pattern

during most conditions, with the behaviors occurring most
often during the first third of the interval, especially
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Figure 3.

Average percent occurrence of interim be

haviors during each third of the inter-reinforcement in
terval for subject 1.

Each data point represents the

average percent occurrence during each third of the inter
val for all sessions within a particular phase or condition.
The data points in the. mult. FR 15 EXT condition represent
average percent occurrence during the FR 15 component only.
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Figure 3. Average percent occurrence of interim
behaviors during each third of the inter-reinforcement
interval for subject 1.
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for "sort" during the FI 60-sec condition.

The

pattern

changed for "sort" during the final condition where an
upward trend, was evident.

Also, the percent occurrence

for "other" appeared more equally distributed among all
thirds of the interval during the. FI 60-sec and mult FR
15 EXT conditions.
Response Rate
The number of responses per minute on the white panel
during each experimental condition is shown in Figure 4.
Although the response rate, was variable during all con
ditions, there were trends in the data which were the op
posite of those found in Figure 2.

When the total percent

session occurrence of interim behaviors decreased, the
response rate increased, in all but the FR 25 phase of the
FR condition.

The exact opposite pattern also emerged.
Subject 2

Interim Behaviors
The percent session occurrence of interim behaviors
during the inter-reinforcement intervals of each experi
mental condition is shown in Figure 5.

As with subject 1,

all behaviors showed considerable within and across con
dition variability.

."Object manipulation" occurred more

often than "handtwitching" and "grooming" during most
experimental conditions.

The percent session occurrence
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Figure 4. Number of responses per minute
on the white panel for subject 1.
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Figure 5.

Percent session occurrence of interim be

haviors for subject 2.

Percent seaaion occurrence under

the FI 60-sec, FR 5, FR 10 and FT 60-see reinforcement
schedules is represented by closed circles.

Percent ses

sion occurrence during the EXT component of the mult FI
60-sec EXT and mult FT 60-sec EXT conditions is represented
by open circles.

The total percent session, occurrence of

all interim behaviors under reinforcement schedules is
represented by closed triangles.

The total percent session •

occurrence of all interim behaviors during the EXT compon
ents of the mult FI 60-sec EXT and mult FT 60-sec
ditions is represented .by open, triangles.

EXT con

"VP" stands for

"verbal prompts"

and labels those sessions of the

FR con

dition, sessions

18 through 21 of the FR 5 phase,

during

which verbal prompts, to put the plastic objects into the
trays were delivered.
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EXT

of "object manipulation" also decreased when verbal prompt
were delivered contingent upon "object manipulation" dur
ing the FR 5 phase of the FR condition.

The level of "ob

ject manipulation" stayed at a low level even when the
verbal prompts were, withdrawn.

During the mult FI 60-sec

EXT and mult FT 60-sec EXT conditions, the percent session
occurrence of most interim behaviors was lower in the EXT
than in the FI 60-sec or FT 60-sec components.
Figure 5 also shows the total percent session occur
rence of all interim behaviors during the inter-reinforce
ment intervals and EXT components of the experimental con
ditions.

The overall level of interim behaviors was high

est during sessions 11 through 17 of. the first FR 5 phase,
before verbal prompts were delivered contingent upon "ob
ject manipulation", and lowest during the FT 60-see com
ponent of the final condition.

The overall level was also

higher during the FI 60-sec component than during the EXT
component of the mult FI 60-sec EXT condition.

During the

final condition, there, was little difference in the over
all level between the. FT 60-sec and EXT components.
Figure 6 represents the percent occurrence of interim
behaviors during each third of the inter-reinforcement in
terval.

During the first four conditions, the percent

occurrence of "handtwi.tching" increased across thirds of
the interval.

"Object manipulation" showed an opposite

pattern in four of five conditions.

The highest level of

"object manipulation" occurred during the first third of
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Figure 6.

Average percent occurrence of interim

behaviors during each third of the inter-reinforcement in
terval for subject 2.

Each, data point represents the av

erage percent.occurrence during each third of the interval
for all sessions within a particular phase or condition.
The data points in the mult FI 60-sec EXT and mult FT 60sec EXT conditions represent average percent occurrence
. during the FI 60-sec and FT 60-sec conditions only.
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Figure 6. Average percent occurrence of interim
behaviors during each third of the' inter-reinforcement
interval for subject 2.
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the interval and decreased across subsequent thirds of the
interval.

During the mult FT 60-sec EXT condition,

"object

manipulation" was equally distributed across each third of
the interval.

The pattern for "grooming" was consistent

across all conditions..

The highest level was always during

the second third of the interval.
Response Rate
The number of responses per minute on the white panel
during each experimental condition is shown in Figure 7.
During the first FR 5 phase, the response rate decreased
due to the high level of "object manipulation". ' When ver
bal prompts to put the. plastic objects into the tray were
delivered in sessions 18 through 21, there was a decrease
in the level of "object manipulation" and'an increase in
the response rate.

The response rate continued to increase

throughout the FR 10 phase.

However, the. response rate de

creased again during the mult FI 60-sec EXT and mult FT
60-sec EXT conditions during both reinforcement and EXT com
ponents.

The response rate was higher during the EXT com

ponent of the mult FI 60-sec EXT condition but lower during
the EXT component of the mult FT 60-sec. EXT condition.
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on the white panel for subject 2.
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CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION
General Conclusions
The present study showed that interim behaviors did
occur for both subjects during the inter-reinforcement
intervals of various intermittent schedules of reinforce
ment.

However, these interim behaviors did not appear to

possess any of the characteristics of adjunctive- behavior
that have been reported in the literature .with nonhumans.
"Object manipulation" for subject 2 at first appeared
to possess an adjunctive characteristic in that it typically
occurred at its highest level during the first third of the
inter-reinforcement interval, that is, during the immediate
post-reinforcement period, and decreased across subsequent
thirds of the inter-reinforcement interval.

This is a char

acteristic of adjunctive, behavior that has been widely r e 
ported with nonhumans.

However, an analysis of the rein

forcement contingencies in effect reveals that "object man
ipulation" may have been part of a superstitious chain of
behaviors than culminated in adventitious reinforcement for
the terminal behavior in the chain.

During almost all inter

reinforcement intervals, with the exception of those in the
mult FT 60-sec EXT condition, reinforcement was reliably
followed by "object manipulation",

"grooming" and "hand-

31
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twitching", in that order,

Because the temporal contiguity

between "handtwitching" and reinforcement delivery was very
close, usually no more that 2 seconds: separating the two,
it is possible that "handtwitching" was the terminal behavior
of a chain of behaviors maintained by adventious reinforce
ment.
Another and even more probable explanation for the pre
dominance of "object manipulation" during the immediate post
reinforcement period is that the plastic objects were in the
subject's hands during the immediate post-reinforcement per
iod and were typically not in the subject's hands during lat-ter portions of the inter-reinforcement interval.

During a

typical session, the subject would respond on the white panel
until the schedule requirement was met.

When this occurred,

the Cocoa Puff and the plastic object were delivered into the
food dispenser tray.

The subject would simultaneously re

move the Cocoa Puff and the plastic object from the tray, eat
the Cocoa Puff and then engage in "object manipulation".
Later in the interval, when other behaviors came to strength,
namely "grooming" and "handtwitching", this form of "object
manipulation" did not occur.

However, the. subject would still

occassionally engage in "object manipulation" while the
plastic objects were in the trays.
The results of the mult FT 60-sec EXT condition provide
additional support for this conclusion.

During this condi

tion, the plastic objects were not delivered simultaneously
with the Cocoa Puffs.

Instead, the objects ■were placed in
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the trays at the beginning of each session, thus elimin
ating the opportunity to engage in this particular form of
"object manipulation" during the immediate post-reinforce
ment period.

When this occurred, the decreasing pattern

across each third of the inter-reinforcement interval that
was evident during previous conditions was disrupted.

In

fact, "object manipulation" during the FR 60-sec component
was equally distributed across each third of the inter
reinforcement interval.
The results of the present study do not support the
conclusion of some researchers that adjunctive behaviors
will occur with humans responding under intermittent
schedules of reinforcement (e.g., Kachanoff et al., 1973;
Frederiksen & Peterson, 1 974-J Muller et al., 1979).

Thus,

the question as to whether or not adjunctive behavior has
any species generality beyond laboratory animals such as
rats, pigeons and monkeys has yet to be determined.
There are two major factors that may have influenced
the results of the present study.

First, it is likely that

the reinforcement for pressing the white panel was less
powerful than reinforcement in the typical laboratory study
with food-deprived nonhuman subjects.

This would result in

relatively low response rates during some sessions, partic
ularly during the FR 25 phase of the FR condition and the
FI 60-sec condition for subject 1 and the FI 60-sec and the
FR 5 phase of the FR condition for subject 2.

Sessions for

both subjects were conducted at the beginning of the school
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day, usually not more than an hour after they had eaten
breakfast.

This may have resulted in the subjects becoming

satiated with respect to food during experimental sessions.
In fact, this was the reason for switching the reinforce
ment from food to tokens for subject 1.

Thus, the depriv

ation level was certainly not optimal during some sessions
and may have influenced not only the response rate, but
also the level and pattern of interim behaviors.

Falk

(1971) in his review of adjunctive behavior in nonhumans
said that an intermittent schedule is not a sufficient con
dition' for the generation of adjunctive behavior.

In add

ition, there must be a "rather intense deprivation state in
order for adjunctive behavior to be induced in its fullydeveloped, exaggerated form" (Falk, 1971, p. 581).

Thus,

the reason why interim behaviors with adjunctive character
istics were not observed may be due to a failure to engineer
proper deprivation conditions.
Second, another reason why adjunctive behaviors were
not observed in this study may be related to the differ
ences between human and nonhuman laboratory settings with
respect to their, complexity and number of behavioral op
portunities afforded by the environment.

Nonhuman lab

oratories are undoubtedly less complex environments than
human laboratories, and provide few behavioral opportunities
other than a schedule-controlled response and a consummatory
response.

For example, in a typical study of polydipsia,
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a rat can emit the schedule-controlled response, usually a
bar press, eat the food pellet and drink water during the
inter-reinforcement intervals.

If the researcher careful

ly controls the environment, drinking water is practically
the only behavioral opportunity during the inter-reinforce
ment intervals.

However, in the present study, the environ

ment was significantly more complex and the researcher was
unable to restrict the number of behavioral opportunities
during the inter-reinforcement intervals to a great degree.
The subject could engage in a multitude of behaviors dur
ing the inter-reinforcement intervals.

Thus, if the environ

ment provides for several behaviorl opportunities and if
several behaviors come to strength, it is possible that no
single behavior will predominate during the inter-reinforcement interval, as is typical with adjunctive behaviors.
Such a condition may obscure the detection of or even pre
vent the occurrence of adjunctive behaviors.
Future Research
Future research on adjunctive behavior with humans
should focus on several different .aspects,

First, it

is imperative that effective reinforcement is established
for the schedule-controlled response, thus requiring that
a proper state of deprivation is in effect with respect
to that particular reinforcement.

Second, future studies

should include experimental analysis which examine
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a wide variety of schedules and schedule parameters to
increase the likelihood of observing the familiar bitonic
relationship between the length of (the inter-reinforcement
interval and the level of adjunctive behavior, if in fact
adjunctive behaviors do occur.
ditions should be used.

Third, several control con

For example, potential adjunctive

behaviors should be investigated using multiple schedules
where one of the components is extinction.

If interim be

haviors occur when the intermittent schedule is in effect
during the reinforcement component but do not occur during
the extinction component, this would add support to the
hypothesis that the behaviors are in fact adjunctive.
Another control that might be used would be to determine if
behaviors which appear to occur in an adjunctive fashion
during intermittent food delivery schedules also occur dur
ing bulk feeding sessions where all of the food is delivered
at once.

This would help to ascertain whether or not inter

mittent food delivery is critical for the development of
adjunctive behavior.

Fourth, target behaviors should more

closely resemble those behaviors in nonhumans that have been
shown to possess adjunctive characteristics (e.g., polydip
sia, escape behavior, etc.).

This is necessary because it

is important to demonstrate first the species generality of
adjunctive behavior before trying to identify inappropriate
or maladaptive behaviors 'in the natural environment that are
thought to be adjunctive and potential candidates for
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theraputic intervention.

Finally, machine-definition re

cording procedures as opposed to human.observation should
be used when at. all possible.

This would not only result

in more accurate recording of behaviors but would allow

for

the recording of behaviors which may be adjunctive but not
visible to human observers, such as small-scale overt b e 
havior or physiological changes in the body.
Concluding Comments
To reiterate, the goals of the present study were:
(1 ) to determine if interim behaviors occur with humans
responding under intermittent schedules of reinforcement;
and,

(2) if they do occur, to compare the characteristics

of those behaviors to the characteristics of adjunctive
behavior in nonhumans.
goals?

However, are these really important

It is really necessary to determine if adjunctive

behaviors occur with humans?

In attempting to answer these

questions, it is useful to review the words of Falk (1971)
when he coined the term "adjunctive behavior":
The multiplication of new behavior classifications
has for the most part contributed little to the
advancement of basic problems in applied behavior
analysis.
A new classification should be more than
suggestive of new ways of reviewing known facts. It
must prove itself useful not only in reorganizing
current data but in making certain, fresh lines of
investigation compellingly obvious.
Such studies
should either bear out the generality of the sug
gested scheme or render it unconfirmed, (p. 578)
It is the opinion of this researcher that adjunctive
behavior is a potentially useful theoretical concept for
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understanding certain enigmatic human behaviors.

For ex

ample, Foster (1978) suggested that many human motor and
autonomic behaviors may be subtle side effects of variables
or schedules controlling more obvious target behaviors.
He indicated that potential candidates for human adjunctive
behavior range from
(a) "normal" time-filling or "fidgety" patterns
such as playing, idle conversing, finger-tapping,
and beard-stroking, through (b) "neurotic" obses
sive compulsive or "nervous-hab.it" patterns such
as nailbitingi snacking, and handwashing, to (c)
"psychotic" patterns such as self-stimulating
rituals, manic episodes, and range outbursts.
Po
tential candidates for human "inducing" schedules
include home, office, classroom, and ward routines,
whose time, effort, and consequence properties
have long been suspected of side effects by lay
and professional people (Foster, 1978, p. 545).
It is quite possible that the identification of be
haviors such as those mentioned above as adjunctive may
have dramatic effects on the behavior change strategies
adopted by practitioners.

However, more research with

humans remains to be done in the laboratory before this
potentially useful theoretical concept yields empirically
validated data of practical.importance, to understanding
and improving the human condition.

The researcher certain

ly hopes the present study would, spur further interest in
the analysis of adjunctive behavior for both applied and
laboratory researchers.
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